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Characteristics: Vinyl wall covering with heavy vinyl front side. Back side in non-woven fabric.

Ideal use: A solution to cover the walls of any kind of environment  in residential or

commercial areas. The finish of the product is a light texture that enhances

the design and makes it tactile.

The wall: In order to be covered it must have a dry and well-shaven surface. 

For all those cases where the wall is not smooth, as  in the case of tiles, the

surface will have to be properly plastered and shaved.

Cleaning: The wall covering can be cleaned up using neutral detergents. In case of tough dirty,

more aggressive solvents can be used, paying attention they are suitable for

contact with covering. Never use acids, they could irreparably damage the product.

Technical

features: Weigth 350 (+/- 10%) gr/sm

Heigth 50 cm.

Reaction to fire Euro class B-s2-d0 class  

CE mark is accordance with the requirement of health, safety and 

envirnment of the European rule EN15102 which states:

Minimun quantity of monomer vinyl cloride

Considerably lower values of formaldehyde than those prescribed by  legal standards.

Minimun quantiyty of heavy metals.

Minimun quantity of lead cadmium as stabilizers in vinyl wallpaper.

Minimun quantity of floride, chlorine and hydrocarbons (CFC).

Minimun quantity of platicizers of easy volatily.

Use of adequate facilities  for emission control of volatile substances in the air/environment/

home, preserving a risk of toxicity by inhalation of Class A+ (very low emission level):

French CMR components PASS

AgBB/ABG PASS*

Belgian Regulation PASS*

Indoor Air confort PASS*

Indoor Air confort GOLD PASS*

BREEAM International COMPLIANT*

LEED v4 (outside U.S.) COMPLIANT*

(*valid only for 430 g/mq)

Product control composed of certified materials caccording to standards FSC.

Menbership to IGI _ European standard EN 233:1999 to protect consumers and the environment.

GOST marching provingthe conformityto standard required from Customs Union ( Russia - Bielorus - Kazakistan)

and relatedrequirements of quality and security: application area kind of wallcoverings, brands, parameters,

basic dimensions of products, specific details, packaging, labels, acceptance, tests,transports and storage.

products, specific details, packaging, labels, acceptance, tests,transports and storage.

IMO mark providing the conformity to the standards required for naval supplies.

Warnings: This is a product for professional use. Follow national rules and regulations. Please 

check that the surface is perfectly clean, dry and planar. If necessary, please request

the safety data sheet. For unexpected events please contact TapLab Assistance Service:

press@taplab.it

Data provided by the supplier - TAPLAB wall covering  VAT 01524910526  info@taplab.it


